The purpose of this study is assess the reality of the communications management in Iraqi consultant bureaus, data collection completed by personal interview and questionnaires, then analysis questionnaire by using the Statistic Packages for Social Science, the results have shown in third section that is a lack of knowledge about the efficiency of the communication system in the consultant bureau , Finally, four section include communication barriers and individual in to three axis (technical communication barriers, financial communication barriers and communication barriers on worker performance) in consultant bureaus, the results of study sample agreed on the existence of communication barriers.
INTRODUCTION
Measuring project performance is an important part of project and program management. Measuring project performance provides the organization with a clear picture of the health of its projects and can instill confidence in the project teams. Additionally, these performance measures can help the PMO establish continuous improvement initiatives in areas where projects commonly perform at lower levels. The usefulness of measuring project performance is evident and as long as organizations do not become overwhelmed with them, these measures will remain important contributors to organizational success (AlZwainy et al., 2015a) .
Considered consultant bureaus of leading organizations in Iraq's construction sector. Communications management plays a pivotal role in the success or failure of performance of these bureaus and therefore, the process of evaluation of communications management in these consultant bureaus are index and scale, which is based upon the evaluation.
This study dealt with the field study to assess the reality of the communications management in Iraqi consultant bureaus , data collection completed by personal interview and questionnaires, then analysis questionnaire by using the Statistic Packages for Social Science (SPSS version 20) and (Microsoft Excel 2010) , depending on many statistical tools. SPSS is one among the analytics software's are estimate with confidently what will happen next and will be create smarter choices, improve outcomes and solve complex problems. (Al-Zwainy and Hadhal, 2016) There are different techniques currently used for measuring the performance of projects, all address performance in three key areas: scope, schedule and budget. Some of these methods suffer the major disadvantages of lack of precision, aged, slow and uncertainty. Construction sector needing for modern efficient techniques to measuring and predicting the performance of projects that have more advantages such as, being modern, fast, accurate, flexible and easy to use (Mohammed et al., 2014) .
Therefore this study adopted the questionnaire to evaluation of consultant bureaus.
Questionnaire is one of the means of communication with experts and skilled specialists and engineers; to take advantage of their information available and relied upon in making the right decisions and accurate (Al-Zwainy and Jaber, 2014; Al-Zwainy et al., 2013) .
Descriptive approach was used in this study, because it helps to assessing communication management at consultant bureaus, describing and the extent of its impact on decision-making, performance and availability of information, which helps to understand the barriers of communication management and assists in reaching the conclusion and recommendation to develop proposals that will help to reduce the obstacles in the engineering consultant It includes research population in this study the engineering consultant bureaus in the engineering colleges of Iraqi universities as follows: Eng.
Baghdad University, Eng. Nahrain University, Eng. mostansria University, Eng. Technology University, Eng. Dealla University, Eng. Consultant Kirkuk University, Eng. Consultant bureauBabylon University, Eng. Consultant bureau -Karbala kufa University, Waist University, Eng. Basra University, Eng. Consultant Kadisia University, Eng. Consultant bureau Qar University, Eng. Consultant bureau-Mesan y and Technical Education Institute. The researcher distributed questionnaires of ten forms for each consultant bureau, researcher depends on the stratified sample style to choice study sample, represented an engineers and consultants were they
The objective of this research is is an effective management technique that integrates technical performance requirements with resource planning. And the main aim of this study is to investigation and assessment the current status of the consultant bureaus
METHODOLOGY OF FIELD STUDY
Methodology of field study consist of many stages to reach the impact of communications management in the performance, decisionmaking, cost and time then determine the barriers on communications processes in consultant bureaus, Fig. 1 The resources of as follows, references and previous scientific research and (World Wide Web), as well as periodicals that pertain the subject of study in order to evaluate and improve the management of communication in the engineering consultant 
Personal interview:
The researcher has making a number of interviews with engineers and consultants that working in the Iraqi consultant bureaus (population of study) in order to benefit from their expertise and scientific potential in the forming of questionnaire questions.
Design of questionnaire:
The processing of design the questionnaire it consists of two stages:
Primary stage: The questionnaire has been presented in primary stage to many of experienced arbitrators which have more than fifteen years of experience in college engineers, in order to correction and redesign the questionnaire to reaching the final form of questionnaire. Table 1 show names and scientific specialization of arbitrators.
Detail stage: One hundred fifty (150) questionnaires form were distributed to consultant bureaus which could be found in Table 2 and each questionnaire consists of four main sections which are:
• First section: (Personal Information), this section description the age, scientific degree, scientific specialization and functional position. The researcher has making a number of interviews with engineers and consultants that working in the Iraqi consultant bureaus (population of study) in order to benefit from their expertise and in the forming of questionnaire
The questionnaire has been presented in primary stage to many of experienced arbitrators ore than fifteen years of experience in college engineers, in order to correction and redesign the questionnaire to reaching the final form of questionnaire. Table 1 show names and scientific (150) questionnaires form were distributed to consultant bureaus which could be found in Table 2 and each questionnaire  sections which are: (Personal Information), this section description the age, scientific degree, scientific specialization and functional position.
(Reality of the Communication Management in Consultant Bureaus), this section include the study of reality of the communication in consultant bureaus and content of questions.
(Efficiency of the Communication System in The Consultant Bureaus),this section includes four axes that impact the efficiency of the communication system in the consultant bureaus make decisions, provide Questionnaire was according to prepared (LikertScale) and was similar to (Merna and Al-Thani, 2005; Mousa, 2005; Al-Zwainy, 2009; Al-Zwainy and Hadhal, 2015, 2016; Al-Zwainy et al., 2015b) scale.
The option titles in the likert scale are different according to the purpose of the measurement. In trend studies that have been built and proposed by Likert originally used (very agree, agree, neutral, disagree and is very disagree) (Al-Sumadia, 2013) .
The study adopted a subject of neutrality in the distribution of questionnaires, a non-interference in the answers to the sample in order to achieve neutrality and given a chance to express their true opinion, so give each person sufficient period to the questionnaire where it was followed for a long time extended from 2/jun. / 2016 up to 1/march/2016, So as to get the largest number of questionnaires.
The study was keen in the drafting of the questionnaire phrases on simplicity and ease as much as possible so that they are understandable to the public that was covered by the questionnaire. Sixty-eight 68 questionnaires were collected out of one hundred fifty (150) forms and 68 forms were analyzed and thus the response ratio was (45%). The researcher classified data that were taken from the questionnaire and analyzed them using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS version20) ( Table 2) .
Statistical analysis was performed for the answers to the sample by using the following statistical methods) (Alfara, 2009 ):
• Test validity and reliability of the questions in the questionnaire used for data collection using the coefficient (Cronbach's Alpha) by the Eq. (1):
where, K : The number of items the group (the number of paragraphs within the same axis). Si : Element variation ST : Contrast the total score of the elements.
• Percentages to describe the members of the study and determine the percentages of their answers on a questionnaire phrases according to Eq. (2): • Mean to arrange the answers to study individual's phrases resolution by the degree of influence According to the Eq. (3):
where, X¯ : The mean of the distribution of data ranked repetitive Xi : Grading range's average of item (i) k : Number of items i : The total number of data readings fi : Frequency
• Standard Deviation to measure the homogeneity of the study on the responses of individuals to influence the averages using the Eq. (4): Validity many definitions, including the questionnaire to measure the status of the measure, including the fact that the survey reflects the content to be measured according to the relative weights to ascertain the sincerity the tool (Fatma and Marfit, 2002; Al-Jarjawi, 2010) . Mathematically equal to the square root of the coefficient of stability ( Achieving validity is more important than the achievement of stability, because it has been characterized by stability testing, but it is validity (Fatma and Marfit, 2002) . Validity is important method to employed collection of new data to check the model and its predictive ability (Rasool and Al There are several types such as a virtual sincerity is also known as truthfully arbitrators, as is the rule on the measuring instrument by its appearance, address and examine the consistency of her words with the title. So showing questionnaire on the number of arbitrators with experience and competence, on the grounds tha the arbitrator someone who specializes in this area and it can be judged whether the questions set out in the questionnaire actually measure what they developed to measure .
Meaning (Reliability) to give the same results if the questionnaire was re-applied several times in a row on the same sample (Al-Jarjawi, 2010). Which gives this questionnaire the same result if the redistribution of the survey more than once under the same circumstances and conditions, or in other words that t firming means stability in its results and not to be changed dramatically if were re-distributed to several times the sample during certain periods of time and Marfit, 2002)?
Been confirmed reliability of study tool which gauges (liker scale) quintet using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences program (SPSS version 20) through its reliability rate calculation. Where frequently used Cornbrach's alpha coefficient to mea stability of scales that measure trends as a measure of Likert scale, Alfa scale gives the minimum value of the estimated coefficient of consistency, it If the alpha value is near than (1) This indicates already on the Res. J. Appl. Sci. Eng. Technol., 13(7): 593-605, 2016 Validity many definitions, including the questionnaire to measure the status of the measure, including the fact that the survey reflects the content to be measured according to the relative weights to Fatma and Marfit, 2002 ; Mathematically equal to the square stability (Alfara, 2009 ), Achieving validity is more important than the achievement of stability, because it has been g, but it is validity Validity is important method to employed collection of new data to check the model and its predictive ability (Rasool and Al-Zwainy, 2016) .
There are several types such as a virtual sincerity is truthfully arbitrators, as is the rule on the measuring instrument by its appearance, address and examine the consistency of her words with the title. So showing questionnaire on the number of arbitrators with experience and competence, on the grounds that the arbitrator someone who specializes in this area and it can be judged whether the questions set out in the questionnaire actually measure what they developed to Meaning (Reliability) to give the same results if the applied several times in a row on . Which gives this questionnaire the same result if the redistribution of the survey more than once under the same circumstances and conditions, or in other words that the questionnaire firming means stability in its results and not to be distributed to several times the sample during certain periods of time (Fatma Been confirmed reliability of study tool which gauges (liker scale) quintet using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences program (SPSS version 20) through its reliability rate calculation. Where frequently used Cornbrach's alpha coefficient to measure the stability of scales that measure trends as a measure of Likert scale, Alfa scale gives the minimum value of the estimated coefficient of consistency, it If the alpha value is near than (1) This indicates already on the stability of the questionnaire and therefore will be the Chronbrach Alpha coefficient values are calculated to measure the stability of the axes of the various study tool and the tool as a whole by the stability coefficient (Chronbach's Alpha), where alpha coefficient expresses the degree of internal consistency of the scale, Note that the reliability coefficient takes values ranging between(1-0) (Alfara, 2009) . Table 3 show reliability coefficient of the tool: Table 3 it is clear that reliability coefficient for section three and section four and a questionnaire were generally greater than (0.7). In some references must be at least 0.75 (Al-Baldawe, 2007) . A firming acceptable coefficient and can therefore rely on the survey results, which it is abstracted.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The questionnaire was divided into four main sections as previously stated:
First Section (Personal Information): Age: Table 4 shows the age of the study sample ranging between (24-60) years and the average age of the sample 42 years. This shows that memb sample are not newly recruited and have the experience and knowledge necessary to manage affairs of the consultant bureau. Table 5 shows the minimum number of years of experience in the study sample was one year and the most the number of experience years is 30 years and the average years of experience 15 years. re and therefore will be the Chronbrach Alpha coefficient values are calculated to measure the stability of the axes of the various study tool and the tool as a whole by the stability coefficient (Chronbach's Alpha), where alpha coefficient expresses egree of internal consistency of the scale, Note that the reliability coefficient takes values ranging , 2009). Table 3 show reliability Table 3 it is clear that reliability coefficient for tion four and a questionnaire were generally greater than (0.7). In some references must be A firming acceptable coefficient and can therefore rely on the survey results,
Year of experience:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The questionnaire was divided into four main First Section (Personal Information): Table 4 shows the age of the study sample ranging 60) years and the average age of the sample 42 years. This shows that members of the study sample are not newly recruited and have the experience and knowledge necessary to manage affairs of the Table 5 shows the minimum number of years of experience in the study sample was the most the number of experience years is 30 years and the average years of experience 15 years.
This indicates that members of the sample are not newly recruited and have experienced and skilled enough to manage their business. Figure 2 Shows scientific degrees of the respondents, where result show that (19.1%) of them hold a (B.Sc.) degree and (13.2%) hold an (M.Sc.) degree and (67.6%) hole a(Ph.D.) degree. This shows that the vast majority of the members of the sample were the hold a (Ph.D.) degree, which gives strength and accuracy in answering, the largest proportion of doctoral degree, because the work in the consultant bureau requires people have experience and decision makers and providing consultancy. Functional position: Figure 4 shows Chairman of the Board of Directors by (1.5%) and Member of the Board of Directors by (7.4%) and Office Manager by (11.8%) and engineers by (26.4%), finally consultant by (52.9%). Notes from the percentages that consultants are the largest proportion in the study sample by 57%, who have work experience and decision much of the consultant bureau. to the questionnaire more comprehensive and unlimited and that most of the study sample was specialization il Engineering, while specialization Communications Engineering is least; In addition, the study sample included many engineering Figure 4 shows Chairman of the Board of Directors by (1.5%) and Member of the Board Directors by (7.4%) and Office Manager by (11.8%) and engineers by (26.4%), finally consultant by (52.9%). Notes from the percentages that consultants are the largest proportion in the study sample by 57%, who have work experience and decision-making for The most commonly used techniques in the consultant bureaus from the standpoint of the study sample is the mobile phone by (82.35%), Because of easy using and providing the information, especially in emergency situations, fixed telephone taken (10.29%) then intranet by (4.41%) ,finally internet and chat by (1.47%) (Fig. 5) . Notice that the internet less frequently used Knowing that Internet technology is the most a development in field of communications.
Scientific degree:
Q2:
What are the most used of social communication programs in the consultant bureaus? Figure 6 shown the more social communication programs using in the consultant bureaus where the Facebook by (50%), viber by (42.64%), then Whatapp by (4.41%), finally skype and drop box by (1.47%). clear from the percentages that Facebook and fiber taken the largest proportion among the other social communication programs, while instagram, twitter, linked, team viewer, taken 0% that indicated the consultant bureaus Do not use most of the social networking programs.
Q3: Is there a communication management department
at the consultant bureau?
Res. J. Appl. Sci. Eng. Technol., 13(7): 593-605, 2016 598 techniques in the consultant bureaus from the standpoint of the study sample is the mobile phone by (82.35%), Because of easy using and providing the information, especially in fixed telephone taken (10.29%), ,finally internet and chat by (1.47%) (Fig. 5) . Notice that the internet less frequently used Knowing that Internet technology is the most a development in field of communications. Sample of the study show that the percentage of (94%) confirms Absence of are programmed communication network between sections consultant bureau but (6%) confirm its existence (Fig. 9) .
Q6:
Are having the staffs of consultant bureau modern communication programs working phones? Sample of the study show that the percentage of firms Absence of are programmed communication network between sections consultant bureau but (6%) confirm its existence (Fig. 9) . ant bureau modern working on smart (90%) of the study sample they confirms Unavailability of modern communications programs for employees in consulting bureau working on smart phones, While the proportion of (10%) confirm its existence ( Fig. 10): 
Q7: Communication media of most used in consultant bureaus
In this equation include three sub shown in the tab Study sample indicated that the E used of communication medias between the consultant bureau and senior management and also between consultant bureau and customer by (64.7%) and (50%) Respectively, while mobile phone taken the grate percent (54.4%) between consultant bureau and staff (Table 6 ). This shows the consultant bureau depending on routine in communications, which takes time in the performance and decision-making.
In order to study the impacts of communica and communication barriers, a list of each was presented to the respondents to evaluate each item in a five grades system, which were already weighed in a scale of zero to one hundred (Table 7) , then the relative impacts of each item was calculated us (2):
Third section: (Efficiency of the Communication System in the Consultant Bureaus)
The third section included four main axes the impact of the efficiency of communication systems in the consulting offices on performance, and the provision of information achieving the objectives of the consultancy offices. It found the percentages and standard deviation of the data from the Form-derived questionnaire by Eq. ( (3) and (4) using a program-(SPSS version 20), the results were ( Lower limit  Upper limit  0  20  20  40  40  60  60  80  80  100 (90%) of the study sample they confirms of modern communications programs for employees in consulting bureau working on smart phones, While the proportion of (10%) confirm its Communication media of most used in consultant In this equation include three sub questions as Study sample indicated that the E-Paper is most used of communication medias between the consultant bureau and senior management and also between consultant bureau and customer by (64.7%) and (50%) hone taken the grate percent (54.4%) between consultant bureau and staff (Table 6 ). This shows the consultant bureau depending on routine in communications, which takes time in the In order to study the impacts of communication a list of each was presented to the respondents to evaluate each item in a five grades system, which were already weighed in a scale of zero to one hundred (Table 7) , then the relative impacts of each item was calculated using the equation
Range -------------------------------------------------------------------
(Efficiency of the Communication
The third section included four main axes the impact of the efficiency of communication systems in offices on performance, decision-making information processing and achieving the objectives of the consultancy offices. It found the percentages and standard deviation of the derived questionnaire by Eq. (2) First axis: Impact of the Efficiency of Communication System in the Consultant Bureaus on Performance. These axis content 5 equations (Table 8) , to obtain the arithmetic mean (x¯) for equation one as follows: Table 8 shows that the Arithmetic mean of axle was (72.94), which indicates that the efficiency of the communication system in the consultant bureaus is (effective) on the performance and the standard deviation is (0.501), it indicated the homogeneity of the sample answers about this axis.
Second axis: Impact of the efficiency of Communication System in the Consultant Bureaus on Diction Making.
This axis content fourteen (14) equations (Table 9) , to obtain the arithmetic mean (x¯) for equation one as follows:
19 * 90 + 37 * 70 + 9 * 50 + 3 * 30 + 0 * 10 68 = 71.17 Table 5 to 9 shows that the Arithmetic mean of axle was (69.31), which indicates that the efficiency of the communication system in the consultant bureaus is (effective) on the decision-making and indicates the standard deviation is (0.536) to the homogeneity of the sample answers about this axis.
Third axes: Impact of the Efficiency and Systems of Communication Techniques in Providing Information.
These axis content 12 equations (Table 10) , to obtain the arithmetic mean (x¯) for equation one as follows:
34 * 90 + 30 * 70 + 2 * 50 + 2 * 30 + 0 * 10 68 = 78.24 Table 10 shown that the Arithmetic mean of axle was (75.65), which indicates that the efficiency of the communication system in the consultant bureaus is (effective) on the providing information and indicates the standard deviation of (0.522) to the homogeneity of the sample answers individuals about this axis.
Fourth axis: Impact of the Efficiency of Communication Systems in Achieve the Objects of the Consultant Bureaus.
These axis content 10 equations (Table 11) , to obtain the arithmetic mean (x¯) for equation one as follows:
ܺ ି = 22 * 90 + 32 * 70 + 9 * 50 + 4 * 30 + 1 * 10 68 = 70.58 Table 11 shown that the Arithmetic mean of axle was (72.22), which indicates that the efficiency of the communication system in the consulting offices is (Effective) in Achieve the Objects of the Advisory Office and indicates the standard deviation of (0.611) to the homogeneity of the sample answers about this axis.
Section four: (communication barriers):
Included barriers communications in consultant bureaus and is divided into three major barriers to a financial and technical barriers and barriers communications on the performance of employees in consultant bureaus. We found the percentages and standard deviation of the data from the Form-derived questionnaire by equations (2) and (4) and using a program -(SPSS version 20), the results were as shown in the Table 12 show the Arithmetic mean of the axis was (72.6), refers to a study sample agreement abut Technical Communications barrier in consultant bureaus and indicates the standard deviation of (0.706) to the homogeneity of the study sample answers. 
Second axes: Financial communications barrier:
This axis content seven (7) equations (Table 13) , to obtain the arithmetic mean (x¯) for equation one as follows:
ܺ ି = 28 * 90 + 30 * 70 + 8 * 50 + 2 * 30 + 0 * 10 68 = 74.71 Table 13 shown the Arithmetic mean of the axis is (72.72), refers to a study sample (agreement)abut Presence Financial Communications barrier in consultant bureaus and indicates the standard deviation of (0.652) to the homogeneity of the study sample answers about this axis.
Third axis: Communications barriers on employ performance in consultant bureaus: This axis content 7 equations (Table 14) , to obtain the arithmetic mean (x¯) for equation one as follows: Table 14 shows the Arithmetic mean is (76.88), This indicates the study sample they agreed of presence communication barrier on employs performance in consultant bureaus and indicates the standard deviation of (0.784) to the homogeneity of the sample answers about this axis.
